Level 1

HELLO THEATER

GUEST SERVICES

Tugboat Tots

Restrooms

Level 2

Cruiseship

Light Cloud

Water’s Journey

Forts

Global Cafe

Twinkle Stars

Mezzanine

SMALLab

Art Smart

Firehouse

Pizza Place

Central Bank

Hospital

Vet Clinic

Publix

Farm

Engineers’ Workshop

Pagoda + Drum Hut

#GCMkids | GlazerMuseum.org

Hours of Operation
M-F 10am-5pm | Sat 10am-6pm | Sun 1-6pm

Tugboat Tots, Ages 0-3
Captain a tugboat and fish off a dock

KidsPort
Get wet and make waves in Tampa’s Port

Cruiseship
Climb aboard a ship and dig for treasure

Light Cloud
Explore light and sound through art

SMALLab
Engage in a motion-capture experience

Art Smart
Paint, dance, and innovate

Firehouse
Slide down a fire pole and drive a firetruck

Pizza Place
Cook up something fun for your friends

Hospital
Drive an ambulance and run a hospital

Vet Clinic
Nurse an animal back to health

Publix
Work and shop at a supermarket

Central Bank
Try your math skills to launch a rocket

Farm
Learn where your food comes from

Water’s Journey
Climb through the water cycle and find out where your water comes from

Forts
Construct an epic fortress and reading spot

Global Cafe, Pagoda + Drum Hut
Explore cultures through dress, music, language, maps, and food

Twinkle Stars Theater
Perform or direct the perfect dramatic tale

Engineers’ Workshop
Create and test the best paper airplane
Our Mission
The mission of the Glazer Children’s Museum is to create a learning laboratory where children play, discover, and connect to the world around them to develop as lifelong learners and leaders.

Give Back!
GCM is a community owned 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, made possible with the support of community members like you. Learn more about giving opportunities at GlazerMuseum.org/donate

Learn What’s Happening Today
Check out GCM’s robust daily programming schedule posted throughout the Museum or visit GlazerMuseum.org/dailyprogramming at any time.

Become a Member
Become a member of the Glazer Children’s Museum today for a year full of imagination and discovery! Visit Guest Services to apply today’s admission towards a Membership or visit GlazerMuseum.org/memberships to learn more.

Book a Birthday Party
Ignite imagination, play with purpose, and inspire curiosity with a birthday party at GCM! Choose from a variety of kid-approved packages to give your child a birthday to remember. Visit GlazerMuseum.org/birthdays today.

Join Camp Imagination
At GCM, your little learners imagine, discover, and connect to the world around them every Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. With imaginative themes, there is a camp for every kid! Find upcoming dates, themes, and details at GlazerMuseum.org/camps now.

Book a Field Trip
Bring your Pre K-Grade 8 curriculum to life with an innovative field trip to the Glazer Children’s Museum! Learn about our Chaperone-Guided Brain Building Play, SMALLabs, and Think Studios at GlazerMuseum.org/fieldtrips today.

Host an Event at GCM
The Glazer Children’s Museum has over 5,000 square feet of space for your wedding, reception, party, or event. Learn about our breathtaking spaces with spectacular views of Downtown Tampa today at GlazerMuseum.org/eventrentals.

Photo and Video Release: GCM attendance constitutes authorization to the Museum to use any images or video taken on site for commercial or social media purposes.